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Tract to Attention of Presi ent’ | 

“By ADAM LAPIN 
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 26. —Army mordle has | 
been coming in for a lot of attention iz the press lately...\|, 
But one of the most important aspects of this problem— 
the spread of fascist propaganda among the nation’s new citizen atmy. 

| Of 1,530,000 soldiers—has been virtually ignored. 
‘The Fight, for Freedom’ Committee has called to the attention of 

\ President Roosevelt the. pro-Nazi character of a 15-page manualcircu- 
lated to the soldfers of the Second Army who are now engaged in 
maneuvers in Louisiana and Arkansas, 

Exposure of this manual highlights the fact that:even some mem- 
bers of the Army’s officer personnel seem to be bitten by the bug of 
anti-democratic ideas which can only disrupt Army moralé and give 
aid and. comfort to the Nazis. 

IN GOEBBELS'’ IMAGE 
“tn protesting to administration officials against the Second: ‘Aimy 

manual; Bishop Henry w. Hobson, chairman of the Fight for. Freedom 
Committee, declared that this documient “might well have been’ written 
by: Goebbels.” 

x Bishop Hobson pointed out that “the elimination of such cca tbslals 
ieee the Army curriculum would be of infinite value in improving the 

        

.   
orale of the Army.” ' 

I ‘A fictitious conflict between Almat and Kotmk is the subject matter 
{of the manual, and the avowed purpose of this little make-believe tale 
lis to give the soldiers political background material which will oe 
pret maneuvers more “realistic.” 
te There is, however, only a thin veneer of fiction over: this parable 
Ci Almat and Kotmk. Kotmk is plainly identified as Nazi German: 

yhile Almat is described as France. 

tS « RIDICULES DEMOCRACY .. i 
* The significant thing is that Kotmk is painted in glowing anon 
and. its aggressive moves justified, while the trade unions and the’* 
democraic institutions of Almat are held up to ridicule and attacked. 

Nothing in the manual contributes to that understanding of the 
necessity for defeating Hitlerism which can be the only genuine basis: 
for strong Army morale. On the contrary, the manual can only con, 
fuse\and undermine the morale of the Second Army, 

Perhaps even more serious than this manual is the fact that receri i 
steps taken by the War Department in an ‘apparent effort to offset” 

public criticism of Army morale do not appear to go to the root prob- 

lem) of . Hal ing fascist propaganda and improving political education 
ed forces. 

; secretary of War Henry L. Stimson has appointed Fredericki-H. 
‘of New York as chief morale officer of the Afmy~with the 

yof Brigadier General, 

ee evidence available here raises grave doubts as to whethér . 

Oshérn’s récord qualifies him for this difficult and important task, § i 

For 17 years, from 1921 to 1938, the’ Army’s new morale officer*' 
1 Street, banking atid brokeragé'firm of. Gfay- 

    

    

   

  

  
  

  

   

    

A FASCIST PLOT. 
happens that Grayson M. P. Murphy was publicly identi- 

fied s:veral years ago as a key figure in,a fascist plot by the late 
General Smedley Butler, 

Genera] But'er charged, that Murphy had acted on behalf: of an 
important Wall Street group in offering him substantial sums of money j 
to lead a fascist march on Washington to seize the capital and depose 
Président Roosevelt, 

Ozborn was at that time a partner in Murphy’s firm. 
it {3° certainly worth finding out whether he was involved in ' 

. fascist activity, and to what extent he shared his partner's political 
and social views, 

Osborn’s background as a corporation executive and Wall Street 
broker does not in any event seem to equip him for the job of com- 
batting anti-democratic propaganda -and of building the morale of an 
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E A FASCIST PLOT Anda it so happens that Grayson M. P, Murphy was ublicly identi- 
fied s:veral years 80 as a key figure in a fascist net by the late 

General Smedley Butler, 
General Butter charged that Murphy‘had ‘acted on behalf of an important Wall Street group in offering him substantial sums of money | 

to lead a fascist march cn Washington to seize the capital and depose 
Président Roosevelt, 

Osborn was at that time a Partner in Murphy’s firm. 

Osborn’s background as & corporation executive and Wall Street broker does not in any event seem to equip him for the Job of com- batting anti-democratic propaganda .and of building the morale of an anti-Hitler citizen army, 
The new. morale officer is a director of such important firms as Intercontinental Rubber, Fifth Ave, Bank and Schieffelin and Co, 

  

Particularly distinguished, 
Osborn ‘shewed none of the initiative and drive necessary for his new job, and seemed to serve primarily as an inactive and obliging front for some of the Army’s more conservative and hidebound, officers, Appointment by Secretary Stimson of general’ John_F. bryan, retired, as one of three civilian advisers on Na ional Guard and Reservists was also, not particularly reassuring, “a OUTSTANDING PRO-FASCIST O'Ryan—who will advise Stimson on some of the morale problems 

When he was Police chief of New York, O'Ryan had Special classes | in Eli ing's Red Network conducted for his men, The general's brief career in municipa] government terminated Shortly after it Was discovered that Mayor LaGuardia was Prominently identified as a “Red” in: Mrs, Dilling’s masterpiece; a « During the Soviet-Finnish war, O’Ryan was active in the hysterical 
Propaganda drive against the Soviet Union, as: head of Fighting Funds fox_Fi d. f 

ie AS recently as Jan, 2, 1941, O’Ryan, was named in the State Department's list of foreign agents as a. result of his Services for 
Japanese financial groups. 3 Men like Osborn and O’Ryan do not exactly seem to qualify as Morale-builders of a democratic, anti-fascist army. The necessity for prompt action to meet the. threat of fascist propaganda in the armed forces is clearly {llustrated by the Second 
Army manual,‘ 

. Author of this pro-Nazi tract is Major R. A. Griffin of the Second Army, 
d But it is worth pointing out that the commander of the Second Army is none other than’ Genéral Ben Lear, more Popularly known 

as the Yoo-Hoo General, 
LAUDS NAZI REGIME Instéad of pointing to Nazism’s menace to all free Peoples, the manual includes passages describing the Nazi regime in thé most favorable light such as the following: 

/ “The vigor of the young People of Kotmk Was so pronounced that medical authorities all over the world held the Kotmk goy- ernment’s program up as the finest ever devised in the strength- ening of the race.” ee 
That little phrase about “strengthening of the race” sounds strangely similar to the type of Tanting whichis so familiar to those 

iV.ho haye dipped into Mein Kampf or other Nazi writings, i As against this glorification of Germany or Kotmk here is the manual’s picture of France or Almat: 
“There was rapid industrial development and within a few years varvious industria] abiises led to a Powerful trade union movement that soon was largely taken over by Communist elements,” 

Throughout the manual the Communists and the trade unions are lumped: together. with the “strong party” or pro-fascist appease. ment groups. of Almat ‘whereas the exact reverse was, of course, true in France as elsewhere, 

“strong patty” are Catrie Ridgés, tactical adviser of Almat’s Commu- nist Party, and Brown H; Strewhbis, president of the Amalgamated and Consolidated Workers. 
In this Passage, there is. a thinly disguised and distorted attémpt 

this amazing manual distributed to the soldiers of the Second Army. But it is obvious that Prompt action by the President and Secre- 
tarY Stimson are needed to prevent further infiltration of tas¢ist 
idéas ‘into the Army,


